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international Executive Board Endorses Local6 Security Preamble
And Outlines Basis for Postwar Business Expansion and Jobs
ILWU Takes
Says Plans
Mississippi
Must Be Part
Dockmen
of
Teheran—The
SAN

NEW ORLEANS—About 250
members of the National Maritime Union employed by Federal Barge Lines of the Inland
Waterways Corp., a government
owned corporation at Mobile,
Alabama. New Orleans, Baton
Rouge, Vicksburg, Miss.; Helena,
Ark.; and St. Paul, Minn., have
voted to transfer to the ILWU.
The move comes as a result
of action taken recently by the
Nall: National Council and the
ILWU International Executive
Board recommending that such
a transfer be effected. Negotiations on a new agreement began here July 18. Details of
the transfer were worked out
by Regional Director Howard
Goddard and NMI; Port Agent
at New Orleans, Harry Alexander.

RIVER WORK
The company operates barges
and steamers on the Mississippi
river. The workers who have
voted to transfer their affiliation to the ILWU are employed
by the company at various river
port terminals as longshoremen,
however they are called dockworkers by the company. They
have been members of the NMU
since 1937 when the Mississippi
river boats were organized.
Groups in the various cities
where ILWU locals are already
established will become members
of these locals. The Vicksburg,
Miss. group, where no local exists, has requested a charter.
They Intend to expand organization into the warehouse and distribution field in that city.
In transferring from NMU to
ILWU the dockworkers adopted
a resolution stating "Under the
banner of the great National
Maritime Union we have accomplished tremendous gains since
our organization in 1938. We
are proud of our membership
in the NMU; we are grateful to
that organization, its officers
and members, for the strength
and assistance it has given us.
CITE JURISDICTION
"Today we are in the midst
of a great People's War to wipe
fascism off the face of the earth.
Our front line fighters are ready
to strike the final blow for freedom on the European front. In
this struggle every organization,
every individual, has a job to
fulfill.
Our job is that of
handling cargo on the docks.
"It has long been recognized
that the International Longshoremen's and Warehousernen's
Union, rather than the NMU, is
the CM union which has jurisdiction over the work we perform. Since its birth in the
1934 Pacific Coast strike the
ILWU has established the highest wages and best conditions
ever known by longshoremen
and warehousemen in the United
States and Canada. Like the
NMU, the ILWIT can point with
a deep sense of pride to Its contribution toward winning the
war and bringing about a genuine people's peace."
"The NMU National Council
has voted to turn over to the
ILWU all contracts that cover
longshoremen, dockworkers and
warehousemen."

FRANCISCO

now famous Local 6 Security Preamble which would
extend the no-strike beyond
the war in exchange for a
guarantee of basic union security from employers was
endorsed and amplified this
week by the international
Executive Board.
The board meeting here July
24 and 25 in regular quarterly
session approved the Security
Preamble in a statement on postwar planning and security which
said:
"Only by rejecting the defeatist philosophy that peace must
be the signal for industrial warfare on picket lines can we start
in an atmosphere suitable for
the cooperation that will be necessary to an expanded economy."
The Board also adopted a
statement condemning the present policies of the National War
Labor Board as "actually causing the most intense unrest and
resentment," and pledged supAssociation. Inc.
—Photos by Ps
Here's the Commander-in-Chief as he talked from an unnamed West Coast naval port and cooperation to a CIO
committee which has been apur Ticket base to the Democratic convention which gave him Missouri Senator Harry S. pointed by President Philip MurTruman fright) for a running mate. Senator Truman's picture was taken at the convention. The ILWU ray of the CIO to present to the
International Executive Board which is also the union's Political Action Committee met this week to WLB a statement of abuses.
dovetail ILWU activity with the work of the National Citizens Political Action Committee.
(See page 4.) Many other actions
taken will be reported in the
next issue of The Dispatcher.
The statement on Postwar
planning was adopted after three
hours of discussion led by President Harry Bridges.
"If we adopt this statement,"
tives upon the opening of the Bridges told the Board, "it means
DALLAS — Two ne'sv fronts era, CIO and BRT officials.
a whole new approach which is
were opened here last week in
The majority of the workers drive.
ILWU regional offices have different from anything we've
the ILWU's North Texas Organ- employed by the three big mail
izing drive when initial leaflets order companies are young been moved from New Orleans ever done."
Noting that the Local 6 prewere distributed at Sears-Roe- women. Many only receive from to Dallas to facilitate the drive.
buck and Butler Brothers plants $10 to $12 a week. They never Regional Director Howard God- amble had been widely misrepin Dallas.
know from one day to the next dard is in charge. Assigned to resented as an unconditional noAlready the campaign to or- what time work will start and the drive are International Rep- strike pledge extending beyond
ganize Montgomery Ward in when their day will end. The resentatives Don Vestal and Joe the war, Board members brought
Fort Worth, thirty miles away speed up has been made a fine Wilson in Dallas and Ruth out the fact that the right to
Is well under way with large art. Many of the workers con- Butcher, Sidney Cohen and Ruth strike, being inherent in democracy, is not at issue. The newly
numbers of Ward workers signt gratulated the Union representa- Koenig in Fort Worth.
shaped ILWU policy, it was
ing up in the Union during the
made clear, drives toward a conpast three weeks. Six thousand
dition in which exercise of the
workers eligible to membership
strike weapon will be outmoded.
are employed by the three huge
mail order companies in their
WAR COMES FIRST
Dallas-Fort Worth distribution
The Security Preamble was
centers.
until No- first proposed for inclusion in
DENVER—Workers at Ton- that the contract ru
The opening of the big drive er's, Inc., Denvest food distrib- vember. The committee decided future contracts with employers
was greeted by:
utors under contract to Local that T00 percent membership by Local 6, the big San Fransolidarity 217, are responding with enthu- among the men would consti- cisco and Bay Area warehouse
1—Messages
of
from Monty-Ward and Sears siasm to• the rank-and-file pro- tute an essential step toward local, on May 24 of this year.
members of local 214, Minne- gram worked out by the local wage adjustments.
Topping a flood of praise for it,
apolis local 215, St. Paul, and during the recent visit of ViceThe plant committee will meet which came from all parts of the
local 219, Baltimore, pledging President J. R. Robertson. A ma- regularly for dinner every other country and from servicemen all
all out assistance to the Dallas- jority of the workers are Jap- week, it was decided, and will over the world, was a resolution
Fort Worth workers.
anese-Americans who formerly meanwhile carry on a vigorous by the California Assembly.
2—The adoption of a ringing resided on the Pacific Coast.
drive to sign up new workers
The Board's statement said:
resolution by the Dallas-Tarrant
"Full and vigorous prosecution
At a meeting held at the plant recently employed. Ten of these
County Industrial Union Council during the noon-hour last week have already joined and have of the war to an early uncondioffering full cooperation in the a plant committee was elected to paid their Initiation Fees to tional surrender of the axis is
campaign.
lay concrete plans for activity in Stewards Yone Nakagawa and the foundation of postwar secur3—Pledges of support and as- various fields.
Ted Chiba.
ity and full production and emsistance from community leadployment.
The committee is composed of
"We base our plans for meetJim Earley, Yone Nakagawa, To- Shipclerks Vote $1,000
WLB Considers Giving
ing postwar problems upon the
miko Ninorniya, Mickey Miyaabove and additional premises
kawa, Ted Chiba and Kay Nagai. To Bridges Defense
Blood Is Work Time
SAN FRANCISCO—The mem- that the United Nations will apAt the first session it was deLOS ANGELES—"The policy
of the War Labor Board is to cided to put on a real drive for bers of Ship Clerks Local 34, ply the principles of the agreeconsider trips to the Red Cross the Red Cross Blood "Bank ILWU, voted July 17 to assess ments reached at Teheran, MosBlood Bank as time worked," among Toner workers, and to themselves $1 each in order to cow and Cairo, and extend the
WLB Attorney Leonard A. Mar- enroll all into the Union in order contribute !k L000 to the Harry principles of international cocussen informed Philip M. Con- to strengthen the bargaining Bridges Defense Fund. The as- peration into the postwar era in
nelly, secretary of the Los An- position in settlement of griev- sessment applies to members and which they will join to expand
probationary members. Newly international' trade to their comgeles CIO Council recently. This ances.
Also discussed was the need organized civil service workers mon advancement and progress.
WLB policy permits manage"There is possible, therefore,
ment to give time off with pay for immediate wage increases for will be asked to contribute on a
male employees despite the fact voluntary basis.
(Continued on Page IP
for trips to the blood bank.
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ILWU Advancing on Two Fronts
in North Texas Organizing Drive

'
Toner s Workers Enthuse
ToRa hk and File Pro9ram
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Unity Can Win

-
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THE DISPATCHER went to press the
International Executive Board, which is
also the International Political Action Committee, was in session at San Francisco to hammer
out policy and program for the coming crucial
months.
The meeting of the Board comes at a time
when Unity behind the leadership of our great
President, Franklin D. Roosevelt, has taken
the first hurdles, but not all that are yet to be
met before November 7.
It is our job to clear the path for unity by
clearing away the confusions that will be manufactured by reaction.
Political action is today's most important
job for every single member of the ILVVU. Our
ability as an organization, as a segment of the
American people dedicated to win the war and
win a peace of prosperity and full employment,
depends on how well we understand what political action means today and how well we
get out the votes and have them cast for the
re-election of President Roosevelt and candidates for Congress who Will support his program.
THE COMING elections in November will de1 termine the future of America and particularly that of the American workers for generations to come.
It is clear to all thinking men and women
that the Republican Party, captured and
tightly controlled by the leaders of American
reaction, speaks for forces which fight for a
new American imperialism, for the slavery of
not only people in other lands, but for the
slavery of the American people themselves.
Behind the slogan of Free Enterprise, behind
a platform that means all things to all men,
they seek a return to the Herbert Hoover program of starvation, misery, shooting down of
war veterans, unemployment, and everyone a
prosperous business man by selling apples on
street corners.
The Democratic Party, dsepite many weaknesses due to the American system of political
parties, has moved forward to a point where it
genuinely reflects the aspirations of the American people and where it is in a much truer
sense an American people's party.
It has formulated a program predicated on
genuine international cooperation, peaceful
trade and distribution of the world's goods between nations, prosperity and jobs and the

establishment of international machinery to
both build and enforce the peace in the postwar world.
THE WORK of our International and affiliated locals and members is clearly outlined
—it is a hard working day by day job of welding unity and getting out the vote.
Every member must register and all members of our organization, including officers,
executive boards, shop stewards, gang stewards and committeemen, must accept precinct
work assignment and participate in the fundraising.
In other words, we'll win by working, not
by watching.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
Political Action to Carry Out the Decisions of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

HE past few days have witnessed newspaper
columnists and radio commentators by the dozen
knocking themselves out in analyzing and giving the
alleged inside dope on the happenings of the Democractic Party convention, particularly with regard to
the nomination of Senator Harry Truman as a running
mate for Franklin D. Roosevelt.
It is amusing, especially, to see
the reactionary press whose opposition to Truman because of the
company he keeps and the excellent work he has done with his
Senate Committee is not far removed from the opposition that
the same press has to Vice President Henry Wallace.
No one boiled the whole business down more clearly than
Henry Wallace himself in his
statement of congratulations to
Senator Truman, saying that the
cause of liberalism had not receded but advanced with
his defeat and the nomination of Senator Harry Truman. Henry Wallace did not only show his measure
as a man but his understanding as a true liberal more
interested in great causes and advances than in the
fortunes of an individual such as himself.
It is amusing also to note that many who made the
greatest outcry about political maneuvering by political bosses were the most ruthless political rnaneuverers
themselves when they held office. What was overlooked by many diehards in the Democratic Party was
the fact that although a large section of the American
people had expressed emphatic support for Henry Wallace it was the program that he had outlined that they
were supporting. He was symbolic of that program.
It would be far fetched to say that those people who
wanted Henry Wallace and who fought all the way
to have him nominated will not be as enthusiastic
and an energetic in fighting for the program and the
election of all committed to it in order that the November polls culminate in a true victory for the American people.
In barely a year's time the CIO Political Action
Committee achieved a growth and importance in the
affairs of the nation that made it an inseparable part
of the Democratic Party's convention. Let the reactionaries, the defeatists and those sections of the press
and radio that they control get all the comfort they
can by kidding themselves that the defeat of Wallace
was a defeat for the AmeriP.an people or the CIO.
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UR job is to realize what really took place, to
realize there is plenty of work ahead, that the Democratic Party, its leader and chief candidate, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, its Vice Presidential candidate, Harry
Truman, its CIO President, Philip Murray, and Sidney
Hillman. Chairman of the PAC. have exhibited sterling
leadership and drawn up a program that affords a
place and a chance to fight and work for every forward looking, honest thinking person. The convention
program and the pledges of the candidates are useless without our unity, our effort, our money and
hard day to day work, and Vice-President Wallace is
not out of the fight, not by a long shot. And if any
of us hankers for revenge against those who are
alleged to have maneuvered him out of the nomination, we can do much better than sulking about it by
swinging into the fight to put over the program in
all its aspects particularly those parts of it that displeased the elements that were opposed to his renomination.

NMU Goes on Air for
U. S. Merhanf Fleet Plan
NEW YORK (FP)—President Joseph Curran and
other officials of the National Maritime Union went
on the air to explain the CIO Maritime Committee's
postwar program after the union's national council
had formally approved it.
On a nationwide Mutual network, Curran and
other union leaders answered the questions of rankand-file seaman just back from the European beachheads about where his job was going to come from
after the war.
They reported agreement of the president of the
National Federation of American Shipping, representing 90 per cent of the industry, and of Admiral Emory
S. Land, head of the War Shipping Administration,
with the union's main arguments: the American wartime fleet must be used, not scrapped, international
trade must be increased to make the ships of use and
there must be labor-management cooperation to create
full employment.
Curran praised President Roosevelt for his advocacy of unemployment insurance for seamen and
condemned the Republican platform for its plank in
favor of high tariffs which would cut foreign trade.
He also disclosed the maritime committee has called
upon the U. S. to convene a United Nations conference on postwar shipping like those on food, monetary
and other problems.
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Colorado CIO Ask FDR
To Make Bridges Citizen
DENV I•: —Support to Harry fended Bridges through more
Bridges in his effort to win U.S. than seven years of persecution,
citizenship was unanimously vot- brought on by his leadership in
the labor movement. They pointed by the Sixth Constitutional ed out
that the CIO and PresiConvention of the Colorado State dent Philip Murray have supported Bridges in his struggle
Industrial Union Council.
Acting= on. a resolution intro- to achieve citizenship in the
country which has been his home
duced by Local 217, the convenfor 20 years.
tion urged President Roosevelt
to recognize tat deportation of
AFL and CIO Join
Bridges would be a blow to naTo
Create Free Press
tional unity, moi'ale and war proANGELES (FP)—A milLOS
duction.
They further asked that the lion and a 'half copies of a fullPresident set aside the deporta- sized newspaper bearing the
tion order signed by Attorneyproud title The Free Press will
General Francis Biddle and disreelect President Roosevelt,
help
miss all charges against Bridges.
Passage of the resolution put U. S. Senator Sheridan Downey
the Denver Council on record as (D) and all other win-the-war
recognizing the leadership of labor indorsed candidates in big
ILWU President Bridges in Los Angeles county November 7.
achieving speedy shipment of
Union men and women, both
war supplies to the fighting AFL and CIO, will help create
fronts and earning high praise The Free Press. It will be pubfrom government, Army and lished three times before election
Navy officials.
day with 500,000 copies issued
The convention pointed out each time in eight separate edithat labor has conoistently de- tions, one for each of the congressional districts in which a
crucial contest is taking place.

Rate Range Agreed
For Rathborne Plant

CHICAGO — Local 208 and
Rathborne, Hair & Ridgway Company agreed at a WLB suppletary WLB panel meeting July 21
to work out a stabilized range of
rates for the plant.
The company at the present
time is rated as a random rate
plant, and as such, has given no
merit increases for some time.
Under a progression and merit
system, employees' wages will
be automatically progressed and
merit increases given on the
basis of tests given to the employees at regular intervals.

Court Says Union Ban
On Negroes Is Illegal
ALBANY, N.Y.—(FP) —Upholding a lower court decision,
the New York state court of appeals ruled that the Railway
Mail Assn. (AFL) violated state
laws by barring Negroes from
membership. The ruling came
in a case brought by the RMA
after its New York City branch
allowed Negroes to join. A clause
in the international union's constitution limits membership "to
members of the Caucasian race
or native American Indians."

Local 502 of New Westminster, B. C., installed its charter July 5.
Shown at the ceremonies, left to right, are Steve Glumaz, ILWU
International representative; Joe Thompson, president of Vancouver Local 5014 Pete Lavery, president of Local 502; Pete Latham, secretary of Local 502; Austin Smith, secretary of Local 501; Rosco
G. Craycraft, vice president of the ILWU, and George Phelan, vice president of Local 502,

Canadian Charter
Negotiations Start
At Mill and Lumber Co.
CHICAGO — Contract negotiations were begun this week between Local 208 and Chicago
Mill and Lumber Company.
Discussion
centered
mainly
around the issue of checkoff of
dues, overtime after eight hours
and plant-wide seniority. No issues were decided upon but the
company. represented by J. F.
McClelland. plant manager, will
submit counter-proposals next
week.
Ed Pierski. Ted Piecionka and
Joe Leitner and Florence L. Atkinson, ILWU International representative, represented the
union.

WLB for Hawaii and ILWU Organizing
Drive Revives Labor Movement
HONOLULU —(ALN)— The
appointment of a territorial War
Labor Board for Hawaii and the
successful launching of an organizing drive among non-agricultural workers by the ILWU
have given impetus to the labor
movement here for the first time
since Pearl Harbor.
The six-man territorial board
was appointed by Washington in
accordance with the decision of
War Labor Board Chairman
William H. Davis to include the
Territory of Hawaii under tile
national wage stabilization policy, following his visit here in
June.
Labor members of the board
are Ernest Burlem and Jack W.
Hall, who recently resigned from
the Wage and Hour Division of
the Territorial Department of
Labor to assume the post of district representative of the ILWU,
which now claims a majority in
mills and plantations producing
42 percent of the Territory's
sugar output.
MILITARY CONTROL
Union organization was almost
unknown in the Territory until
1935. Shortly before Pearl Harbor, gains were being made on
sugar plantations and in mills,
but Pearl Harbor sent the union
membership down from about
10,000 to less than 4,000 partly
because blackout curfew regulations and industrial readjustments such as a high demand for
overtime labor made it difficult
to hold union meetings. In addition, union members of Japanese
descent were frightened out of
activity.
' The Territory of Hawaii sinee
Pearl Harbor has been under a
military government, which, until March 10, 1943, exercised absolute control over all industry.
Since then, there has been a division of power between the commanding general and the civilian
governor. The Military Governor
(General Richardson) retains
control over the U. S. employees
under the War or Navy Departments," workers employed in

projects under War or Navy Department jurisdiction, on docks,
dock facilities and in public
utilities.
JOBS ARE FROZEN
On December 20, 1941 all
wage rates were frozen as of
December 7 for all employees on
the island of Oahu and all employees of the Federal government and its contractors were
frozen to their jobs. On March
31, 1942, the job freeze was extended to cover Territorial and
municipal employees and employees of hospitals, public utilities, stevedoring companies and
sources of supply controlled by
the Army or Navy. By local orders, plantation laborers on the
other islands, which are Hawaii,
Kauai, Molokai and Maui, were
also officially frozen to their employers.
On March 31 the wage freeze
was revoked insofar as it applied to employees of Army or
Navy agencies, their contractors
and sub-contractors, and an improved wage schedule was substituted. The sugar workers,
however, remained frozen to
their jobs and continued to do
the same work for 30 cents an
hour for a 48 hour week while
new workers came to the islands
from the mainland to work for
boom wages.
CATEGORY CONTESTED
Under an arrangement with
the military government, the
plantations rented out employees
for work on government jobs,
with no provision for wage
scales. The government paid the
employer 9 cents per hour for
housing, fuel, medical attention,
etc. which Union spokesmen
claim is about 5 cents in excess
of employer expenditure. Taxes
on salaries, such as unemployment compensation, materials
furnished by the company, plus
10 percent of the replacement
price of the material were also
paid.
Over that, there was a payment of rental on equipment to
which 10 percent and in some

cases 12 percent was added for
good-will, plus 10 percent of the
total of all other reimbursements
for overhead expenses. The
unions estimate that the grand
total usually was in excess of
60 cents per hour on* a 30 cent
per hour worker.
The employers are now contesting which workers are in the
category of non-agricultural. and
it is expected that the National
Labor Relations Board will band
down an industry-wide decision
on this issue. Organization has
also started on the railroads, on
which it is not uncommon for a
locomotive engineer to earn as
little as $90 a month.

Frank Thompson,
Spurer (above)
former secretary of Local 17 at Sacramento
has been sent to Hawaii to spur
and take charge of ILWU organizing there. Matt Meehan, onetime secretary-treasurer of the
ILWU, recently returned to his
home Local 8 in Portland after
special assignment in the
Islands to lay the groundwork
for the campaign which is now
in full swing.

New Westminster Record
Meeting to Receive Charter
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
—Local 502 installed its Charter July 5 with a record-breaking attendance in the local hall,
owned by the members of the los
cal.
ILWU Vice President Rosco
G. Craycraft presented the Charter to Pete Lavery, President of
the local, and administered the
oath to the members.
Present also as guests were
Joe Thompson, president; Austin
Smith, secretary; and Harry
Chawner, business agent, all of
Local 501, Vancouver, B. C., and
Steve Glumaz, ILWU International Representative.
Crasscraft, in his presentation
address, outlined to the membership what the relationship between the local and the International would be in the future.
He also pointed out what the
responsibilities of the members
and the local were today in this
free peoples' struggle towards a
speedy United Nations victory
over fascism and in the building
of a just and enduring peace
with security for all in the post
war era. He further stressed the
need for workers' participation in
the political life of Canada.
Harry Chawner stated that
the ILIA[ in British Columbia
anticipated establishing better
conditioas and greater union
representation on 1 ongsh ore
work policy-making bodies in or-

der to obtain a more effecii% e
prosecution of the war effort.
Chawner added:
"As lone as I remain the business agent of our local, I will
not countenance any work stoppage of any kind. The ships must
be worked around the clock, seven days a week. If our men need
time off, we will arrange to replace them at the proper intervals, but the work must go on."
Other speakers included Pete
Latham, secretary. and George
Phelan, vice president of Local
502; and Smith and Glumaz.

Local 46 Rolls Up
Good Bond Mark
PORT HUENEME—Local 45
bought its third $10,000 war
bond last week.
Payroll deductions from members totaled approximately $8,000 weekly. Stewards who 701ttacted every Local 46'er to put
over the 10 per cent payroll deduction plan helped roll tip this
record.
Two longshoremen, Billy Graham and D. Fatterelli bought a
$1,000 bond. Two other brothers, E. Walker and C. N. Turner
each bought a $500 btind. Other
individual cash sales during the
drive amounted to $8,987.50.

ILWU Helps Win Congress
Designation for Progressive
DENVER—Joining with labor its magnificent conduct of the
and progressives to achieve unity war."
Opponent of the labor-backed
in the local Democratic party,
Democratic candidate in NovemILWU Local 217 plugged for ber is incumbent Representative
and helped to win the unani- Dean Gillespie, who made workmous designation of Charles A. ers' wages worth less by helpGraham as candidate for Con- ing sabotage price control in
gress by the Democratic Denver congress.
Assembly last week.
Mainly as a result of the tireUnion Legionnaires
less work of local labor leaders,
Plug
Pro-Labor Head
t h e Congressional candidacy
CHICAGO (FP)—Tired of the
went to Graham, present chairbrass hats who dictate American
man of the Ninth Regional War
Legion anti-labor policies, the
Labor Board and national chairChicago Union Labor Post started
man of the Non-Ferrous Metals
the ball rolling to elect as naCommission. Graham is an outtional commander John Stelle,
standing supporter of President
former Illinois governor with a
Roosevelt's win-the-war policies.
fair labor record.
Agreement was also reached
The Georgia department of the
on a slate of 15 candidates for
Legion has already indorsed
the Colorado legislature includStelle and the Illinois departing three from the CIO, two ment is expected.to take similar
from the AFL, one Negro and
action at its forthcoming convenone representative of women's
tion.
and consumers' groups. CIO candidates are Phil Caldwell, president of Remington Arms Work- LA Unions Back Plan
ers, Local 611, IUMM&SW; Tom
For 4,000 Registrars
Cazer, Steelworkers Local 3929;
LOS ANGELES (FP)—In conand Phil Reno, Political Action sultation with union leaders, RegCommittee director for the Den- istrar of Voters Michael Donover CIO Council.
ghue has come up with a plan to
The assembly also went on have 4,000 registrars on the job
record for the "entire national in every neighborhood in the
Democratic administration and county, come registration day.
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International Executive Board Upholds
WLB as Vital, But Condemns Policies
SAN FRANCISCO—The Inter- with companies engaged in intranational Executive Board July 24 state commerce is an open provoreiterated its support of the Na- cation to labor. It is an invitational War Labor Board as an tion to labor to violate its noagency which must be continued strike pledge and as such is enand condemned its present poli- tirely destructive of the ends the
cies as causing the most intense WLB was established to serve.
"(f) The interminable delays
unrest and resentment.
in the Board's procedure have
the
by
adopted
A statement
made a mockery of any relief to
Board said:
be obtained through resort to
Labor
War
"The National
the Board.
Board was originally established
"Employers are deliberately
as a tri-partite agency to dispose using the deficiencies and the
of all disputes between manage- shortcomings in the policies and
ment and labor that could not the administrative machinery of
be resolved through collective the Board to tirovoke labor and
bargaining and meditation.
to cause political confusion and
"Because of Labor's no-strike national unrest.
esis
it
pledge during wartime
SUPPORT COMMITTEE
sential that there be this ma"We reiterate our complete
chinery to adjust all such dis- support of the National War Laputes in a peaceful manner.
bor Board as an agency which
must be continued to resolve in
CA USES UNREST
"Today, more than ever, there
Is the imperative need for the
maximum production of war material in support of the decisive
blows of our armed forces, which
requires the highest degree of
morale for productive efficiency
By SHARAF ATHAR ALL
on the part of workers.
BOMBAY (ALN)—The recent
'The present policies of the
National War Labor Board, in- proposals made by Mohandas K.
stead of being streamlined and Gandhi for reaching an agreedesigned to meet the wartime ment with the British and inproblems, are actually causing creasing India's contribution to
the most intense unrest and re- the Allied war effort, together
sentment throughout the nation; with his proposed formula for
achieving unity between the Naas examples:
"(a) The Board is blandly tional Congress and the Moslem
continuing the present national League, have been enthusisaticwage freeze in the face of the ally welcomed by all sections of
rise in the cost of living far be- the Indian people. His statesyond the 15 per cent allowed manship in taking the initiative
under the Little Steel Formula; of these issues has stamped him.
"(b) The structure upon which It is widely held. as "the greatthe wage bracket system has est Indian of our times."
been established creates rates
Gandhi's political plan, preconsiderably lower than those sented as a statement to the
arrived at through collective bar- press instead of directly to the
gaining in the various areas. The British government, calls for
principle will destroy true cob the setting up of a provisional
lectIve bargaining and threat- Indian national government, with
ens the very life of the trade the British Viceroy retaining
union movement.
control over military affairs.
"(c) The Board has almost and pledges not to renew the
completely abdicated its author- civil disobedience campaign durity to the Wage Stabilization Di- ing the war. It is believed that
vision which arrogantly has as- the plan may open up a new
sumed final authority over all chapter in Indo-British relawage problems; and
tions.
"(d) The recent tendency of
WORLD MOVES
permit
the War Labor Board to
"The world has moved on
any irresponsible party to challenge the right of established during the last two years. and
unions to continue their contrac- the situation must be reviewed,"
tual status must be ended at Gandhi declared, adding that he
once. If it were the deliberate is "eager to take up the thread
policy of the WLB to promote broken by the government in
discord and industrial strife no 1942" when he was on the point
better program could be adopted. of opening negotiations. He has
"(e) The policy of the WLB in asked permission to see the Conrefusing jurisdictions over rep- gress Working Committee memquestions arising bers who are still in jail, stating
resentation
that he cannot make the next
step without knowing their
views.
Repudiating the suggestion
that he would reopen the civil
disobedience movement if negotiations proved abortive, he said
significantly that he could not
take the country back to 1942,
when conflict flared up between

a peaceful manner the industrial
disputes that arise between management and labor.
"We express our most vigorous
condemnation of the continued
application by the Board of its
policies which are causing interminable delays in the disposition of cases, and the deterioration of the living standards
achieved by trade unions over
many years.
"We pledge full support and
cooperation with the special CIO
committee - designated to call
upon the National War Labor
Board for the purpose of presenting to the Board a statement of
the abuses that have been heaped
upon labor through the policies
of the Board and the arrogance
a n d shortsightedness of its
administrative personnel and to
obtain the necessary relief.
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Gandhi Has Some No-Strike
Plans for Progress In India

Local 221 Finds Amity
With Rawleigh Co.

Aft
her job
New Job asLeaving
international
representative in the Chicago office, Laura (Sward) Robertson began work this week as labor field
representative to act in liaison
work between the CIO Allied
War Relief Committee and various welfare agencies. She expects
to continue close relationships
with the ILWU local unions in
the San Francisco Bay ores In
her work.

FREEPORT, ill. — President
Ward Arnold of Local 221 reported July 14 that a meeting
with W. T. Rawleigh Company
was a success in a cooperative
sense and that many grievances
were handled to the satisfaction
of management and the union.
Florence L. Atkinson, ILWIJ
International Representative, discussed post-war security for the
Rawleigh workers, and the need
for all members of the union to
register and vote. She also cited the danger of members of the
union relying upon a few of the
officials for political action,
when each member had the responsibility to see that their
friends and neighbors were 'registered.
Recently Sleeted officials of
Local 221 were Lewis Steed,
chief steward, Dorothy Liddle,
recording secretary, William
Barklow, guide, and William
McCaffery, trustee.

Congress and the government
and mass arrests of Congress
leaders took place. His categorical statement that "it cannot
be my object to embarrass the
British government" is regarded
as cutting the ground from under the feet of those who maintain that negotiations are impossible until the August 8, 1942
"quit India" resolution of Congress is withdrawn.
UNITY IN SIGHT
Moved by the urgency to fight
the Japanese and overcome the
threat of a famine even worse
than last year's, Gandhi has
made concrete proposals for the
formation of a national provisional government. With the realism of an ardent anti-fascist, he
says today that he would be
satisfied with a national government in full control of civil administration—a demand which
Is different from the one made
In 1942. This plan would ensure three things: the unhindered functioning of the Allied
militarr command; the complete
support of the Indian provisional government for the allied war
effort; speedy solution of the
problems of production and the
food crisis.
Gandhi's plan for settlement
of the Hindu-Moslem dispute,
presented June 9 to Mohammed
All Jinnah, president of the AllIndia Moslem League, is similarly regarded as knocking the
ground from under the feet of
those who argue that "HinduMoslem irreconcilability" make
self-government impossible. The
Gandhi plan states that in those
areas of India where the Moslems form a majority—mainly
in the Northwest and Northeast
—plebiscites will be held after
the war to decide whether those
areas shall remain a part of India or form independent Moslem
states. In return for this, the
Moslem League shall cooperate
with the Congress in forming a
national government.

No Smoking! Definitely'•

Guards.

the alert
men
a
of
merchant
with fire extinguishers as longshoremen load A. hold
ship with 1,000-pound aerial bombs. The Coast Guard's port Secy.
rity Detail takes every precaution to see that the explosive "eggs"
are safely and properly protected for the trip that will end
concussion in Axis-land. Shown above, a Coast Gmard firelaef
stands ready in case of trouble as a quartet of thousand-pounders
are swung aboard ship. The service is celebrating its I 54th ann14
versary.

Grain and Feed Workers In
Denver Vow To Do A. Job
DENVER — ILWU members
here employed in the grain and
feed Industry pledged themselves
at a dinner last week to organize every mill and elevator in the
area.
Discussion brought out the necessity of 100 percent organization as a means of protecting the
ILWU wage rates already won
before the WLB, and as an essential step toward post-war security.
It was found that the members
present had contacts in virtually
every unorganized mill, and
plans were laid to sign up these
workers in the union. First concentration will be the large
Purina Company mill.
Warehousemen employed at

u. S. Coast

the Woodcamp Elevator, however, didn't wait for the union to
solicit them. In spite of a favorable wage scale they themselves inquired about joining up
with the others. As one of these
workers said, "I'm looking ahead
to when the war is over and we
will need security."
The organizing committee includes Charlie Schwartz, Art
Knight, Tony Martinez, George
White, Art Dunlap and Steward
Leo ,Yack.
DAYTON, 0. (FP)—The
WLB's equal pay for equal work
policy netted women employes of
the Frigidaire Division of General Motors almost $500,000 in
back pay.

sfanci on

NFCL Urge Biddle
End Bridges Case'
NEW YORK
A letter araing the immediate cancellation
of the warrant for deportation
of ILWI; President Harry Bridges was sent to Attorney General
Francis Biddle last week by the
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties.
The letter, signed by George
Marshall, ehairman of the fed'
eration, stated in part:
"The hounding of Mr. Bridges
for the past eight years has become increasingly intolerable,
particularly in view of his out.
standing contributions to out
country's welfare. He should be
permitted to become an American citizen at the earliest possible moment."

sew
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Port Chicago
Blast Costs
3 ILWU Lives

if met July 24 and 25 in
and complete victory
over the axis and providing full employment after the war. Left to right (seated) Burt Nelson of Seattle, Dolores Darnelle of Chicago,
William Spooner of New Orleans, Germain Bulcke of San Francisco, ILWU President Harry Bridges, Charles Becker of San Francisco,
William L. Lawrence of San Pedro and Charles Pfeiffer of Los Angeles, and (standing) Howard Bodine of Portland, Ore., IILWU Research Director Lloyd Fisher, Clyde Miller of Longview, Vfash., Charles (Chili) Duarte of Oakland, Guest Charles Sherman of San Pedro,
Frank M. Andrews of Olympia, Wash., E. C. Greenfield of Cleveland, ILWU Vice-President Rosco G. Craycraft of Seattle, Charles Day
of Seattle, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and ILWU Vice-President and Director of Organization J. R. Robertson.

Here is the International Executive Board and a couple of guests as
International Fathers San
Francisco to consider such things as gearing the union to an early

International Executive Board Hails Security
Preamble; Outlines Basis for Postwar Jobs
(Continued from

Page

1)

a long era of prosperity in terms
of full world employment, firstly
for reconstruction and restocking of consumer goods, and secondly an expanded world trade
growing out of increased productive, and hence increased consuming capacities.
"Our plans must be part of.
and in no case aside from, the
overall planning begun at Teheran where agreement was
reached for peaceful trade and
distribution of our Nation's manufactured goods and for ready
access and use of the world's
natural resources for the advancement of the welfare, without resort to bloody warfare, of
the world's peoples.
"We conceive our part to be
primarily that of organizing the
workers of the distribution industry in order that they may intelligently contribute their best
efforts to increased production,
to participate in the planning
and to enjoy the rights that will
accrue to them in the victory.
UNITY IS NEEDED
"We believe that much of the
machinery which is necessary to
full war production will be necessary to full peace production,
particularly with reference to
jobs and the peaceable settlement of industrial disputes and
adjustment of grievances. There
must be extended and maintained, therefore, at least as
much unity and spirit of cooperation among all sections of the
people as has been developed in
the present struggle against a
common enemy.
"To the end that the problems
of _present outlooks and postwar
redonversion shall not be permitted to disrupt this unity
through hardship of temporary
unemployment, we support and
call for the passage of the Kilgore bill, S1893, which provides
for orderly reconversion from
war to civilian production.
"As a postwar perspective for
collective bargaining we wholeheartedly endorse the approach
of Local 6 as embodied in its
proposed security preamble for
inclusion in its contracts. Only by
rejecting the defeatist philosophy that peace must be the signal for industrial warfare on
picket lines can we start in an
atmosphere suitable for the cooperation that will be necessary
to an expanded economy.
FIND COMMON GROUND
"We believe, therefore, that it
is in the best interests of our
union and its members to offer
at this time to find common

ground with those employers
who are willing for that political and other cooperation which
will promote expanded world
and domestic trade and full employment while leaving the matter of economic adjustment as
between them and us to the orderly processes of collective bargaining, conciliation and arbitration.
"On our side we accept the
role of the employer in our political system and reject the
theory that labor must of necessity be hostile to them merely
because they are employers. A
basic principle that must be recognized by both employers and
the union is that each must be
guaranteed by the other the
right to live, do business and be
secure in the postwar world. We
are planning for expanded business and more jobs. That is
also the plan of all but the most
reactionary sections of capital
who would confine prosperity to
themselves alone. Therefore we

Shipclerks Sign S.F.
Office Workers
SAN FRANCISCO — Between
500 and 800 maritime and office
workers of the Bay area will be
organized by Ship Clerks Local
84
An intensive drive to bring the

ourselves today having
find
identity of interest with large
sections of the nation's leading
businessmen. To the extent that
both parties realize this identity
of interest, postwar industrial
peace can be achieved and maintained to the end that there
be no diversion of energy from
the main task of building a prosperous world.
COMMON OBJECTIVES
The immediate and normal
conflicts which arise as labor and
capital each seeks the best bargain at the negotiation table
need not be stumbling blocks to
the larger cooperation which will
serve the interests of both. We
hold that the best we can do as
a union is to propose that insofar as we have the objectives of
expanded
business operations
and full employment we and the
employers work together as
much as possible as one entity.
Those issues upon which we cannot agree, because of separate
interests and identity under our
present social system. can IA
solved by the peaceable means
already outlined.
-We believe there is no better

time than the, present, while
labor, management and government recognize the need of joint
action and planning for victory,
and while the economic and political bargaining power of labor
is at high point, to reach accords in which our war experience for the peaceable settlement of industrial disputes can
be used advantageously beyond
the war's end. We recommend to
all Locals that they seek such
accords.
"We recognize that we cannot
by ourselves obtain jobs through
the past processes of collective
bargaining, but that we are dependent in this respect upon the
implementation of the collective
bargaining between nations as
was done at Teheran to the benefit of labor, industry, farmers
and all.
"Finally, we are convinced
that the unity necessary to the
cooperation and progress which
we seek will depend in the largest measure upon the re-election
of President Franklin D. Roosevelt and a congress which will
aid him to carry out his foreign
and domestic pro!!Tarn."

FON4e

A\ FRANCISCO - Three
ILWU members, Frank Malizia,
in Local 10 of San Francisco
since 1937, George Falk, a member of Local 13 of San Pedro,
and Tim Dorsey, member of Local 6 in San Francisco since
1936, were lost in the Port Chicago ammunition explosion July
17.
Malizia and Falk responded to
the -call for experienced seamen,
though neither were subject to
the draft, and returned to sea.
Falk was Bo'sun aboard the
"Bryan," and Malizia was carpenter aboard the same ship.
They had made many trips together. Both had been active
members of ILWU, and were active in all the maritime strikes.
They were both winchdrivers and
were well-known up and down
the Coast.
Dorsey, one of the pioneers
of Local 6 joined the union in
January of 1936 when Hills
Brothers where he was then__
working was organized. Dorsey
had been an active member of
the union and member of the
unit executive board until the
war broke out, when he, like the
others, returned to sea.
The ILWU was instrumental
in helping with the relief work
in the devastated area after the
disaster. The two Red Cross units
which took care of the housing
and feeding of the residents
were the Crockett and Martinez
chapters.
ILWU Local 6 has been the
single largest contributor to the
Crockett chapter for the last two
years having contributed $5000
during that period.

Warehouseman
Bomber Cited
SAN FRANCISCO — Exploits
of Top Sergeant Lloyd C. Nelson,
formerly a warehouseman at
American Thread Company, were
recounted in the press last week,
as Nelson, a radio operator on a
B-44 Liberator completed his
twenty-fifth mission in the Mediterranean theater.
The report indicated that Nelson had participated in major attacks on enemy aircraft factories,
oil refineries and other strategic
targets of Austria, Germany, Romania, Italy and France. It
stated that he already holds the
Air Medal and Bronze Cluster.
Nelson, who has been in. the
union since 1938 when American
organized, had
Thread
was
worked at the nlant =i'ice 1936.

G.I. Joes

blocks are things we do withSTAFF SGT. ANTHONY MIESoughly and must congratulate
out . . Many ships are withmoiacm, Local 10 (Southall our Brothers and Sisters on
out that gear because of long
west Pacific)—I am writing
sticking to their jobs and not
office workers into a maritime
inter - island
this letter In behalf of us
traveling and
letting the Nation down. You
wearing out of what gear they
" haven good record and I know
soldiers serving in Port Batoffice group Local 34 was voted
had.
talions . . . I might add that
it will be kept that way.
at a meeting of the Local on
One thing you 'then can do for
I worked on the front from
T/SGT. THAD BLACK, Local 29
July 17th.
us is to put the bug in some
1931 to 1942 ... served faith(overseas)—Bob (Robertson)
At the same meeting it was refully through all our struggles
brass hat's ear about sending
is doing a whale of a job In
ported that the organization of
down some decent equipment
to get and keep what we lahis part, I read, for which I'm
civil service workers, a drive
especially in the way of barrel
bored for. Now I am going to
very happy. I see a couple of
which is being conducted jointly
chines . ..See what you guys
appeal to former brother
places in Dallas have seen the
by an ILWU locals of the Bay
can do ... we are doing great
members to help us shorten
light, some of the places Dick
area. is progressing excellently.
with what we have and could
,
this war.
(Lynden) and I worked on
Every member of the Local
do twice as much.
This is my appeal. Would
long, long ago. Boy that's the
oran
as
pledged himself to act
all you boys try to be more
PFC. FRANK A. MARIA, Local
spot. We in the Army are
ganizer until all the civil service
cautious in the proper stow46 (Southwest Pacific) — It
proud of our union, the work
workers and all the maritime ofage. I could write you of many
it's doing. We know that
makes me feel very proud to
fice workers are in the union.
instances where we lose as
kirrs, that my former workthings are really complicated
much as 20 to 40 hours on one
mates are doing a very good
due to the no-strike agreethe gear
we
haven't
..
•
hatch.
job on the home front. May I
Local 222 and Paper
ment. We are proud that in no
and equipment you fellows
my
to
thanks
who-soextend
has there been an exInstance
Rates
on
Agree
Firm
have. Most of our gear conever was kind enough to reception, that all we read, when
slings,
and
nets
rope
of
sists
222,
Local
WASHINGTON —
we get anything to read, are
member that getting your
wire nets and pallet boards
jointly with the S. Freedman &
paper is about the only way in
commendations, to the ILWU
which are slow.,
Sons Cbmpany, has submitted to
which I can keep in touch with
for its program and the way
Even With the very little we
the War Labor Board for apall of you. Here's hoping that
it's being carried out. We
wonders.
doing
are
we
have
rates
proval a proposed range of
someday I will again work unknow that your fight and your
hard
the
it
learned
These boys
which if approved will provide
der as good men as we have in
heart lies the same place as
way and surprised me with
increases of two and one-half
the CIO union. Keep up the
your job just as hard
ours,
driving
in
do
can
they
What
automaticbe
to
hour
an
cents
good work. It won't be long
winches and throwing out the
and just as Important. We
ally granted at six month periods
now.
tonnage.
until the maximum is reached.
won't forget, nor will we allow
Crowbars and box clamps POT. N. C. GLAVIANO—"Have
The increases will apply to all
the public at large to forget,
been receiving The Dispatcher
are unheard of here .. . beam
of the employees of the paper
this thins is linished.
once
it
thorreading
regularly,
snatch
and
shackles
clamps,
products plant.
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Political Action in Seattle Shows
What Can Be Done When Labor Works
SEATTLE — Despite prior 79 Political Action Committee is
traces of defeatism in the ranks an
outstanding
anti fascist
of labor and sabotaging by the spokesman in the northwest. He
commercial press, political ac- was active in opposing shipment
tion sparkplugged by ILWU's of scrap iron to Japan and in the
Political Action coordinator Burt boycott of Japanese manufacNelson won the nomination for tured goods in the Northwest,
36 labor-endorsed candidates in long before Pearl Harbor.
the Washington primaries.
NO WASTE OF TIME
Nominations were mainly
Primary elections won, despite
achieved by a persistent canvass- weaknesses in labor's campaign,
ing of voters in their homes by killed the defeatist belief that
an aroused membership, Nelson outstanding labor spokesmen
pointed out. During the cam- could not be nominated, reported
paign a large degree of labor Nelson. He stressed that in tile
unity was achieved with various beginning many AFL and CIO
CIO and AFL unions, which officials had shown reluctance to
must be broadened to achieve endorse and actively support
victory in November.
candidates because it was a
Nelson emphasized ILWU re- "waste of time."
sponsibility in building up politiThe primaries resulted in the
cal action in the nomination of Mon C. Wallgren,
area for the
November elections.
"Longshoremen

It

were

largely responsible for the establishing
af
organized labor
in the northwest and they
can and must
Nelson
take a large
share of the responsibility for
establishing labor on a sound political basis In the Northwest,"
he said.

Governor; Warren G. Magnuson,
U. S. Senate; Hugh DeLacy, Congress 1st District; Henry M.
Jackson, 2nd District; John M.
Coffee, 6th District; Victor A.
Meyers, Lieutenant Governor;
Belle Reeves, Secretary of State;
Russell H. Fluent, State. Treasurer; Cliff Yelle, State Auditor;
Smith Troy, Attorney General; J.
Harold Sparkman, County Commissioner 1st District.
Nominated for state legislature were: W. J. Beierlein,
Louis Hameister, Pearl Thrasher, R. H. Murphy, Mrs. June, B.
Smith, H. C. Armstrong, H. D.
Hall, Max Wedekind, William
Pennock, Edward Riley, Paul
Delaney, George Hurley, John
Goucher, Michael Gallagher and
John Caughlan.

Orleans and Baton Rouge Locals
Help to Dump Anti-Union Bills

NEW ORLEANS—Rank and
file action by members of Locals
207 of New Orleans and 211 of
Baton Rouge helped to upset the
well laid plans of the infamous
Christian American Association
recently when the Louisiana
State legislature killed in committee two anti-union bills introduced by the native fascist
outfit.
Locals 207 and 211 deluged
representatives in the state capital at Baton Rouge with wires
and letters and sent committees
to call on them. Christian Americans, headed by such noteworthies as Pass - the -Biscuits

Pappy O'Daniel, has succeeded
In railroading through the legislatures of several Southern
states, legislation designed to
hamstring unions, and particularly the CIO. For some time
prior to the convening of the
legislature in Louisiana, Christian American propagandists had
flooded rural sections of the
state with seditious literature
designed to inflame farmers and
church members against unions.

VICTORY AHEAD
He added: "No one would be
so foolish as to believe that the
longshoremen won the picket
line fight singlehanded in 1934.
It would be equally foolish to
believe that the battle at the
CHICAGO —(FP)— A confiballot box can be won by the
dent and enthusiastic Democratic
CIO or any other group alone.
party goes to the country with
"As in 1934 there was an opplatform based on its progresa
portunity for a great strike vicLOS ANGELES—A rank and sive accomplishments achieved
tory, today there is an opporfor the people in the past 12
tunity for a great political vic- file organizing committee has
years and pledges to continue
vowed
that
it
stop
will
unnot
tory which will materially aid in
and expand them in the period
winning the war and the peace til three plants, McKesson-Robbins, Brunswig Main and Bruns- ahead.
to follow."
wig Lab are 100 percent organThe platform adopted in the
The Seattle CIO Council which
ized into Local 26.
Chicago Stadium July 20 won't
took the position that win-theMilton Fox of Brunswig Main satisfy every American special
war candidates supported by laIi
leading the entire drug in- interest, but It will encourage
bor could be nominated and
and hearten most citizens.
elected, set up the King County dustry in signing up new memQuite correctly, it said the
Political Action Committee. bers. Alvin Remos of McKessonILWI.T members joined with the Robbins and John Gorrie of party stands on its record both
in peace and in war, and that "to
entire CIO membership In King Brunswig Main are tied for secspeed victory, establish and
County in systematically can- ond place. Frieda Hoyle of Mcmaintain peace, guarantee full
vassing the city precinct by pre- Kessson - Robbins and Jean
Thompson of Brunswig Lab are employment and provide proscinct.
also close to the top. A $25.00 perity" is its platform.
The resultant democratic nomwar bond is the prize.
WROTE MAGNA CARTA
ination of Hugh DeLacy for ConThat is the condensed kernel
Other members of the joint
gress in the 1st District stacked
up as a big step towards victory drug organizing committee who In the bob-tailed platform. It is
and unity in the ranks of labor. have signed up one or more new othat and its statement that "we
DeLacy, an outside machinist members are: Brunswig Main, do not here detail scores of
C the Todd Pacific Shipyard and George Boyce, Zel Mazzone, planks—we cite action," which
Chairman of Machinist Lodge No, Dorothy Campbell and Everett answers the lengthy double-talk
Gough; McKesson-Robbins, Rich- of the Republicans.
The platform recalled that the
ard Azar and Dora Gastelium.
Democrats "wrote a new Magna
Carta for tabor.",That's all. But
Local 222 Nominates
it is enough to let the record
speak.
Temporary Officers
This is particularly true with
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Temporary.officers for Local 222, the concluding sentence of the
recently chartered, have been section which states: -We pledge
nominated and will stand for the continuance and improveelection at the next membership ment of these programs." That
took In the labor plank as well
meeting.
The nominees are for veal- as social security, old age pendent, James M. Moore, for vice- sions, unemployment insurance,
president, Roy Holmes, for re- bank insurance, the correction of
cording secretary, Althea Moore, abuses in the security markets,
for executive secretary, Joseph aid to farmers and its record in
Henderson, for sergeant-at-arms, finding employment and proPatrick Fox, and for trustees, duction for all Americans.
Cora Strong, Barney Hendricks BACK EQUAL PAY
and Fred Strother.
The foreign policy program
If elected they will serve until meets the demands of American
the regular election scheduled labor and liberals for an interfor November.
national organization to keep the

—Federated Press Cartoon by Redfield.

"Being younger than Dewey is no excuse."

Democratic Platform Stands
On Record of Past 12 Years

L. A.Organizers
To Signup Drug

Local 446 Helps Elect
Unionist to Key Post
PORT HUENEME — Political
action in ILWU Local 46 paid
off this wee'k as union members
on the Ventura Democratic Central Committee helped elect Edwin Fisher of the Typographical
Union as committee chairman.
Both Local 46 and Oilworkers Local 120, represented on the
committee with a total of six
votes, pointed out that Unionist
Fisher will be ideal to lead the
campaign to reelect Congressman George E. Outland, Senator
Sheridan Downey and President
Roosevelt in an election vital to
the future of labor in the postwar world.
Local 46 members of the committee, Kenny Kent, U. S. Anderson and Charles Chason have
pledged themselves to see that
Ventura has a progressive Central Committee in the coming
year.

peace and pledges to make agreements to enforce peace backed up
by whatever means is needed to
stop aggressors.
Equal pay for equal work regardless of sex is written into the
abbreviated program, as is aid to
veterans, help for the farmer,
promotion of small business, encouragement of risk capital and
a reiteration of the party's faith
in competitive private enterprise free from control of monopolies, cartels or any arbitrary
private or public authority.
Equally important is the reiteration of the Democratic party's
policy under President Roosevelt
of belief that "racial and religious mingrities have the right to
live, develop and vote equally LA Red Cross Asks 500
with all citizens and share the
Nurses Aide Recruits
rights that are guaranteed by our
LOS ANGELES—Wives a n d
constitution. Congress should exert its full constitutional power mothers of ILWU workers have
been urged to enroll as nurses
to protect those rights."
aides in the Los Angeles area,
DISPLEASES TORIES
recently designated as a huge
While the racial plank may convalescent center.
At least
not be as strong as could be de- 500 recruits are needed to assired, it was strong enough to sist graduate nurses at Veterans
mightily displease the tory- and Birmingham hospitals. Free
minded among the southern dele- training in daytime or evening
gates.
classes will be provided by the
Then the concluding section Red Cross and the General Hassaid: "To these beliefs the Dem- pital.
ocratic party subscribes. These
principles the Democratic party
pledges itself in solemn sincerity Louis Colman Named
to maintain."
Secretary of ILD
That would seem to place
NEW YORK—Louis Colman,
every Democratic congressman for eight years assistant national
and senator, every candidate for secretary of the international
party honor to go along with the Labor Defense, has been elected
program. Only the continued de- national secretary, it was anmand of the voters and the nounced by Congressman Vito
people as a whole will insure Marcantonio, president of the
these pledges being carried out ILD.
Colman succeeds Miss
without amendment.
Anna Damon who died May 18.

Lameduck Dies Gets Ready to Blast CIO With Phony Line to Elect Dewey

that MarMostest Seems
the 01 Driscoll
was chosen by some doughboys
In the Aleutians as the girl they
would most like to dunk a doughut with. Anyway, that makes
or most eligible as a girl to go
* press with.

f

NEW ORLEANS — Lameduck
Martin Dies after an eight day
secret investigation in New Orleans issued the following blast
to the press:
1. The CIO Political Action
Committee in this city is full of
reds who have infiltrated- here
since the beginning of the war.
He will conduct a hearing about
September 15 to expose them.
2. Communism will be the
greatest post-war issue. There

will be mass unemployment following the war and communists
are preparing to take advantage
of the situation.
3. He (Dies) has prepared a
file containing the names of 1,500,000 American communists
which he will attempt to have
placed in the Library of Congress. The people do not appreelate the importance of his work
now, but they will in about two
years.
4. The PAC is doing every-

thing it can to reelect Roosevelt, but if the Texas electors
vote against FDR as they have
promised to do he will not be
reelected.
5. If Dewey is elected, the
Dies Committee will be continued; it will be dropped if President Roosevelt is reelected.
Answering Dies the Orleans
Parish PAC said:
"The sole purpose of Lameduck Dies visit to New Orleans

is to lay the groundwork fin- a
typical Dies expose immediate13,preceding the November presidential election n order to redbait the President Now, as always, Dies' only concern about
fascists. In our midst is to protect them. Although forced by
his constituents to withdraw
from the congressional election
Dies is redoubling his efforts to
create disunity and demoralization and to elect Dewey to the
presidency."
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CIO Names
Committee
On Cutbacks

Eoviet People Note and Talk About
"Great Service of American Workers"
By RAYMOND ARTHUR DAVIS
By Wireless to Allied Labor
News and the Dispatcher

an urge for unity" among lower
trade union bodies, offering us
an example the recent agreement
between the CIO Greater New
York Industrial Council and the
AFL Building Trades Council in
New York to settle peacefully all
disputes. He expresses astonishment over the fact that this "apparently natural and casual
agreement" should be received
as an unusual act.
Mendelson
"Unfortunately,"
continues, "the growing urge of
the rank-and-file workers toward collaboration and unity is
met with opposition on the part
of some leaders of the AFL."
This tendency on the part of the
AFL leaders, he says, is most
clearly demonstrated by their position in the current electoral
campaign. "Side by side with
the CIO Political Action Committee," a "substantial part" of
the AFL has voiced its support
of Roosevelt, he asserts, pointing to fourth term endorsements
by 18 AFL state federations and
hundreds of local and district
AFL councils.

MOSCOW. (ALN) — Reviewing the recent history of the
American labor movement in the
current issue of War and the
Working Class, M. Mendelson,
Soviet labor journalist, this week
states- that the "great service of
the American working class" in
the war effort is "perfectly evident.
'to the entire Soviet public.
The Soviet people, he says "understand what great responsibility and burden have been laid
upon the shoulder of the American trade unions during the last
year. and how great is their responsibility in the current decisive, most bitter and hardest
phase Of the war."
Citing the increased labor productivity in American aircraft
plants and the efforts of the
New York CIO in supplying 50,000 doses of blood plasma, Mendelson praises those trade union
leaders "who have done all they
could to assist the armed forces,"
and adds: "Never before in the
history of America have its mil- JUST ONE STEP
AFL president William Green,
lions of workers taken so closely
to their hearts the fate of pro- he charges, "obviously does not
duction and made such great ef- wish political unity of the trade
forts to understand the problems union movement in the election
before them which demand in- campaign. By means of a special
--circular, he has prohibited the
creased production.'
lower organizations of the AFL.
"DUBIOUS POLITICS"
from participating in joint poThe growth of American trade
litical activities with CIO unions.
union membership and the forIt became obvious later that this
mation of the CIO unions in
prohibition has not been sancmass production industries, such
tioned by the AFL council, but
as automobile and steel, are dealt
in any case the reactionary leadwith by Mendelson in a descripership of the AFL is attempting
tion of the manner in 'which orto break down the collaboration
ganized workers in the U. S.
of workers' organizations in the
"have become an ever more acmost important political camtive force in the political life of
paign, in preparation for the
the country."
presidential elections. The leadCalling attention to "the inner
ers of the AFL are not even
struggle which is going on within the ranks of the American
trade union movement," Mendelson points out that "certain
circles are attempting to utilize
the absence of unity in the trade
union movement of the U. S. to
attain their dubious political
ends, essentially to undermine
PHILADELPHIA— Lampoonthe successful struggle of the ing the "TED Political Action
United Nations against Hitlerite Committee," Tom Dewey's finanGermany. This absence of unity cial reservoir, the Philadelphia
weakens the working class and Record in a recent editorial
reduces the effectiveness of its sharply attacked groups seeking
efforts.
to smear the activities of the
Mendelson sees "the growth of CIO Political Action Committee.
The Record editorial stoutly
defends the National Citizens
NMU Calls 'Increases
Political Action Committee, esPost-War Investment
tablished by PAC to collect funds
NEW YORK (FP) — Granting from
individuals,
including
of wage increases to seamen now union members, for the coming
"is a sound postwar investment" campaign.
Stressing Republican fears
for shipowners,the national counover labor's individual contribucil .of the National Maritime tions, the editorial names the
Union, said in a resolution ap- high-powered interests known as
proved at its semi-annual meet- heavy contributors to newel's
ing here.
fund.
Pay raises will stabilize the
"Trading under the name of
maritime manpower market in the United Republican Finance
wartime and will also guar- Committee for Metropolitan New
antee shipowners "a stable highly York," says the Record," Dewskilled manpower supply at the ey's political action donors and
end of the war, which will put their donations include:
them in a most advantageous position to resume private operation in the expanded postwar Spain Still Nazi Ally.
market," the council asserted. Says Falange Head
Furthermore, a stable postwar
NEW YORK (ALN)—A recent
economy requires an increase in circular addressed to leaders of
the consumer power of all the the Spanish Falange in the name
American people, it said.
of Jose Luis Arrese, Secretary
An appeal to President Roose- General of the Falange and in
velt to set aside deportation pro- that capacity a Minister in Franceedings against President Harry co's cabinet, makes the following
Bridges of the ILWU was made frank admissions: (1) Despite
by the council.
official withdrawal of her "Blue
Divisio n" from Russia, Spain
still has from 1,500 to 10,000 men
fighting with the Germans on the
Eastern Front; (2) Spain's relations with "countries that understand our aspirations," meaning
Germany, have not "changed in
the least;" (3) Spain intends to
settle "pending accounts" with
Britain and. the United States,
"the enemies of Spain."

afraid to fall into the position of
that lieutenant who considered
that in his company everyone
was out of step but himself."
Mendelson sharply criticizes
such AFL leaders as vice president William L. Hutcheson who
"openly supported the fascist,
pro-Hitlerite organization 'America First'." Referring to John L.
Lewis as "a politician with characteristic lack of principle," be
states: "Having split the miners'
union from the CIO, Lewis attempted to attach it to the AFL
apparently not without intentions to strengthen within It the
positions of the anti-democratic
forces and create difficulties
along the road to the realization
of the government's military
program."
PAC CAUSES ALARM
The growing political activity
of American trade union membership, and particularly the
CIO Political Action Committee,
is "clearly calling forth alarm
In certain circles," Mendelson declares. This alarm, he says, is
expressed in such newspapers as
the New York Herald Tribune,
which 'recently expressed doubts
about the financial strength of
the unions in the electoral campaign." He praise the reply by.
Sidney Hillman, CIO PAC chairman, whom he quotes as stating:
"Thes modest resources of the
PAC cannot be compared with
the financial possibilities of
those who have selected the
Committee as the target of their
attacks."
These attacks against "the
more advanced sections of the
trade union movement," Mendelson concludes, are a result of
"fear on the part of certain
circles of their growing influence and strength in the forthcoming elections.

WASHINGTON—(PP)—While
the national reconversion dispute moved toward the White
House for settlement, the CIO
announced that it had formed a
Reconversion committee under
the chairmanship of Ted F. Silvey, formerly of Ohio.
WPB Chairman Donald M.
Nelson, backed up by his vicechairman for labor, is insisting
on a limited civilian production
Immediately to take up the slack
In industry from cutbacks in
war production. Nelson is being
vigorously opposed by others on
his staff and the army and navy
chiefs of staff.

When is a Union Man
Not a Union Man?
LOS ANGELES (FP)—
Philip Murray, former mineworker and member of the
National Red Cross.
George Meany, former plumber, now engaged in secretarial wark.
That's the way the Hearst
Herald-Express here listed
the secretaries of the AFL and
CIO councils when it had to
include their names in a story
about founders of a veterans
service center.

Pew and All the Little Pews Chip in
For Dewey; Yet They Howl About PAC

NEW YORK (FP) — 85,000
members of the IAM here unanimously indorsed re-election of
President Roosevelt.

"Winthrop Aldrich, Chase National Bank, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rockefeller, $2,500 apiece;
Alfred P. Sloane, General Motors, and Mrs. Sloan, $3,000
each; John Foster Dulles, Wall
Street adviser to Dewey, $1,000;
Walter Gifford, head of American Telephone and Telegraph,
$500."
The Record declared "it would
take 20,000 union members at a
buck apiece, just to equal the
contributions of the seven Dewey
contributors. And they were just
a few on the long list."
The slick practices of the industrialists in escaping the $5000
limit of the Corrupt Practices
Act doesn't escape the Record's
careful scrutiny. It rips bare the
practice of "family" contributions, noting particularly the
Pew family's gift of $108,525

and sae DuPont family contribution of $186,270 to the Republican 1940 campaign. In all the
GOP fund was $15,000,000, three
times as large as the Democratic
fund.
The Pew family didn't mind
aiding brother Republicans in
neighboring states, All the Pews
chipped in when Senator Arthur
Hawkes triumphed in New Jersey. Dewey was blessed with a
$3,000 gift when be copped the
New York governor's seat.
But now, when PAC follows
suit, the Record declares, "we
hear piteous cries rending the
heavens. The Republic is about
to collapse, the Nation is imperiled. Democracy totters. All
because unions threaten to chip
in a buck apiece, while the nation's millionaires write checks
in four or five figures."

Johnston Lauds Benefits
Of Soviet Trade Unions
WASHINGTON (FP) President Eric Johnston of the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce told his
press conference here July 13
that he found the trade unions in
the Soviet Union to be strong
organizations with membership
on a voluntary basis, but that
workers could "hardly afford not
to belong to them because of the
inducements they offer."
Johnston had just returned
from an extended visit during
which he inspected the business
and industry of most sections of
the Soviet Union.
The inducements, he said, include "e xt r a social insurance;
better housing, better vacations
and better hospitalization."
The sleek, American executive
appeared greatly impressed by
what he saw. He declared the
piece work system was almost
universal and that the Russians

IIIISPATCHEIt

have a great admiration for
American production.
Johnston said he could foresee no period in the lifetime of
any of us when Russia will be a
competitor of ours." In answer
to another question he said "I
saw no evidence of a return to
private enterprise in the Soviet
Union," but saw plenty to the
contrary.

BACKED BY BYRNES
One favorable factor is believed to be the undercover support of War Mobilization Director James F. Byrnes for the
Nelson-labor plan. The new CIO
committee will meet here every
Thursday.
Donald Nelson's order of June
18, supported by all sections 01411111is
organized labor and the Smaller
War Plants Corp., but resisted
by big business and the military
procurement agencies, provides
1) for the making of experimental models; 2) permits manufacturers to purchase machine
tools and production machinery;
3) allows a wider use of present
huge stocks of aluminum and
magnesium where manpower is
available; and 4) permits civilian goods production in local
situations, especially where military procurement agencies cancel orders and provide no new
work.
CONTROLS PROVIDED
The whole plan is surrounded
by complete protection controls
to assure that none of our nation's effort or resources shall
go into civilian production in any
area where men, materials or
facilities are needed for piosecution of the war.
The plan calculates the prevention of unemployment which
more and more is following contract cutbacks and cancellations.
At the present time these situations are spotty and the unemployment pools relatively small
and separate from each other.
But reduction in military production after the fall of Germany
Is publicly admitted to be 30
per cent but privately recognized to be 50 per cent.
WPB Chairman Nelson's order
for the four permissions is designed to gradualize the change
over. Clinton S. Golden and
Joseph Keenan—the two labor
vice-chairman of the WPB—have
with Maury Maverick, Smaller
War Plants Corporation, emphasized that Nelson's order is best
for war production as well as
good for civilian production and
the prevention of future unemployment.
IDLENESS DEMORALIZES
"The failure to take action
creates fear and uncertainties,"
they state. "Forced idleness of
plants and men, in the face of
available materials, is a most
demoralizing factor. . . . Any
delay aggravates the size of the
problems which will have to be
faced in the future.
"War workers, anxious about
their future employment, remain on the line turning out
more and more military goods,
when they have assurance—such
as Nelson's order gives—that
other jobs are being readied
wherever the pipelines of military production are full."
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Security Program Depends
On Members' Action
By J. R. Robertson
The International Executive
Board meeting in San Francisco
this week tackled the serious
problems confronting our union
and outlined the answers in the
shape of a constructive overall
program including the following nsejor points:
The ILWU's position on:
(a) strikes in War time.
(b) National War Labor
Board.
(c o Political Action.
(di Postwar Planning and
Security.
e) Organization.
Beg It isn't enough that our
national executive board adopts
a good program. We are
interested in
more concrete
things, the actual accomplishments in its
day to day application. This
means applying
the program in
such a way that
every member
of every ILWU
local recognizes
Robertson
the importance
of this work and it automatically becomes a part of our every
day thinking and activities.
The Board recognized one of
the major tasks of the International is that of organization.
This does not mean just organizing the unorganized. Also involved is the proper organization of the established locals in
their administrative functions.
To put it bluntly, the administrative machinery of the International from top to bottom
must be thrown into high gear
Immediately if we are to be successful in solving these major
problems, one of which I shall
deal with below:
On the West Coast we have
some unorganized workers involved in governmental operations that are directly connected with longshore and warehouse work. In the San Francisco Bay area alone we find
25,000 such workers. The other
15.000 are scattered up and
down the Pacific Coast. The
great demand for supplies in
the Pacific theater of war has
made the entire West Coast a
vast governmental warehouse,.
furnishing supplies to all
branches of the armed services.
A large portion of these new
facilities operated by various
branches of the armed services
are built on a permanent basis,
and they will be utilized in the
future'. either by the government or by private employers.
This is especially so because
more modern buildings are being used and modern equipment has been installed, and in
all likelihood will replace some
of the more antiquated methods
used at present by private employers.

Old Approach
is Out-doted
When we see the changes
that have taken place then we
recognize that if these thou-

NEW YORK (F P )—Climaxing a long fight against unionism, Toffenetti Restaurant, almost the only open shop left on
Broadway, filed a damage suit for
$752,000 against officials of the
Hotel & Restaurant Employes International Alliance (AFL) on
charges of conspiracy to drive it
out of the business.
The union unlawfully tried to
organize the restaurant's employes and create dissension as
to their working conditions with
a "design to drive the plaintiff
out of business in the state of
New York," said the complaint
"ted by Morris Teitelbaum, the

Company's attorney.

sands of new workers are not
properly integrated into the
life of the union the union itself Is jeopardized. The old approach used by some locals such
as restricting membership on
the basis of preserving jobs for
the membership in the future,
Is out-dated. This is unsound
reasoning because if these new
operations are going to continue after the war either by
government or private employers, and these new workers are
not made a part of our union
structure immediately, o u r
present membership, at some
future date, might find itself
with contracts with employers
but no work through the simple
process of having shifted present or future peace time operations from the out-dated facilities to the more modern warehouses and docks.
These new operations are so
vast and so broad that it
doesn't just affect one branch
of our International but it affects nil of them: the longshoremen, ships' clerks, and it
continues from the waterfront
Into all phases of warehousing
and storage operations.
It is therefore necessary that
we organize these new workers
so that established union principles can be extended throughout the scene of operations,
wherever they might be.
But that isn't all. We have
some acute immediate problems arising out of the whole
question of manpower. The
ILWU has drawn up and presented to the Army and Navy a
solution to the present difficulties through proper utilization of the manpower at hand.

Success Depends
On Members
One of the major weaknesse.
in our approach to this overall
manpower pr oblem is the
simple fact that we have not
yet brought this program to
the unorganized workers In
such a way that they can see
the advantages to themselves
in becoming members of the
union, which is the only real
guarantee for the security of
all individuals, whether they
be presently organized or unorganized.
The International union is
intensifying its organizational
activities in an effort to bring
these thousands of unorganized
workers into the union. The
success of this work depends
entirely on getting the membership of our ILWU locals solidly behind this organizational
program where they will actually participate in the day to
day organizational work. This
is necessary because it is the
membership who come in daily
contact with these unorganized
workers.
Our membership must understand very clearly the program
of the International union, the
practical approach of this program and what it means to the
Individual member in terms of
present and future security.

Here is the North Texas organizing staff as it met recently at Dallas with Vice

Texas Drive President J. R. Robertson, director of organization. Left to right {standing)
are Ruth Butcher, Sid Cohen and
Ruth Koenig. Sitting to the left of Robertson is Regional Director

Howard Goddard.

Craycraft Urges Northwest Locals
To Increase Their Working Forces
SEATTLE—With cargo shipments out of northwest ports
slated to increase, ILWU Vice
President Rosco G. Craycraft
this week urged an longshore
locals to increase their working
force and all gangs to work as
long as possible.
Aside from the normally expected expansion In northwest
shipping due to the shift in the
war delivery points, extra tonnage svill be piled on Columbia
River and Puget Sound docks
due to the Port Chicago explosion which curtailed Bay area
facilities for loading Navy ammunition.
To handle this, Craycraft
called for all locals to increase
their working force and make
provision for union security for
new men.
"The members of the union
should recognize that additions
can be made to our industry
without jeopardizing the present membership," he wrote to all

longshore locals in Oregon and
Washington.
Gangs idle in one port can be
moved freely to other areas with
full compensation for fare, traveling time and subsistence, under a plan formulated by the
Pacifie Coast Maritime Industry
Board. To expedite this plan
dispatchers informed of idle
gangs are asked to notify E. P.

Murray in the Columbia River
area and Edward Morton in the
Puget Sound area.
More stringent safety rules
will be enforced at ammunition
depots to prevent a second Port
Chicago explosion, Craycraft reported. He warned that any violation of new safety rules would
result in the cancelation of members' explosive passes.

Labor Board Orders Armourfr
Comliance WithoutTricks
11

•

NEW ORLEANS — Ringing company be ordered to appear
down the curtain on a dispute and show cause as to why it had
that has been in its hands since refused to comply. The petition
October 1942 between Armour was granted and following a
and Company and Local 207, the hearing the Board again directed
Eighth Regional War Labor the company to comply with its
Board refused the company's re- order without any tricky comquest for a review of its compli- pany alterations of the wording.
ance order and again directed The company attempted to apthe company to enter into a peal, but the Board firmly resigned agreement with the union. fused, ordering the company to
The company of which Sewell sign as directed.
Avery Is a member of the board
In the meantime the Board apof directors, has 'carried on a proved an additional five cents
bitter legal battle to ward off an hour increase for all emthe signing of an agreement with ployees of the company's New
Local 207 for the employees of Orleans plant effective May 26,
CHICAGO—(FP) — Back to
its New Orleans fertilizer plant. 1944.
Chicago comes the nation's hotThrough Its Chief Counsel,
test labor case, a dispute betweet' Sears Roebuck and the Paul E. Blanchard of Chicago, Servicemen's Canteen
the Order of the Eighth Regional
ILWU at St. Paul.
To Open September 9
At issue is a ruling that Sears War Labor Board was appealed
SAN FRANCISCO—Plans for
to
the
National
War
Labor
Roebuck is not a war industry
the opening of the servicemen's
Board.
When
the
NWLB
upheld
and therefore not- subject to the
canteen in the CIO building have
War Labor Board. Montgomery the Regional Board's Order the been set for September 9, Ruby
company
refused
to
sign
an
L.
Avery
jumped
at
Ward's S.
Moore, co-chairman of the Servthe decision to reinforce his own agreement as directed, but at- icemen's and Veterans' Division
tempted
to
have
sign
the
union
case where be makes a similar
of the National CI() War Relief
claim. The issue was referred an agreement written by the com- Committee announced this week.
was
a
pany's
which
attorneys
which
to the national board,
threw the hot potato back into mockery of the Board's Order.
Local 207 filed a petition with
the lap of the Chicago regional'
Alabama Secedes
the Board requesting that the
board.

WLB Sends ILWU
Sears Case Back

Again from Union

General Says :'Splendid"

OF.PPAqorni. PlsoqsfarnrapollosPnost

WASHINGTON (FP)-:—Twenty
states were under the wire with tions of West Coast longshorelaws allowing servicemen and men to the war effort received
merchant marine members to use the unqualified praise of Major
the federal ballot as the deadline General Charles P. Gross, chief
of transportation for the Army
July 15.
Service Forces, who was in San
States where servicemen may Francisco last week on a Panow use the simplified federal cific Coast inspection tour to deballot if they do not receive a termine whether facilities are
state absentee ballot in time are; adequate to handle the expected
California, Connecticut, Florida, movement toward Japan.
"We have had splendid perGeorgia, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michig a n, Nebraska, formance from the stevedores,"
New Hampshire, New Jerse y, General Gross told newspaperNew Mexico, North Carolina, men. "There have been no
Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, strikes. We can't complain about
Texas, Utah, Vermont and Wash- the attitude of the *stevedores."
General Gross described the
ington.

essential units of the nation's
military machine.
"They are as necessary as the
man in uniform," he stated.
Gross, whose corps has the responsibility for shipping all supplies to all battle fronts, also
lauded the longshoremen between 40 and 50 years of age
and older for their work in taking the place of younger men.
"I would like to express my
loyalty to them," he added.
The manpower situation was
stated as 6000 men short in the
Bay Area. The general said that
San Francisco alone requires
1600 more longshoremen.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (FP)
—War Labor Board orders
don't apply in Alabama unless Alabama wants them to,
the state department of labor
announced.
State Labor Director W.
Emmett Brooks informed the
WLB Alabama will not permit the Ingalls Iron Works
of Birmingham to fire men
for failure to maintain union
membership, as the company
was ordered to do by the federal agency.
Alabama's infamous Bradford labor control act, promoted by the Christian American Association, forbids such
firings, he said, and the President's wartime powers, exerWIR, can't
cised through
supersede the state law.

